September 27, 2019
One Voice Week:
SGA has this whole week to get their name out there and keep students entertained.
Monday: Leadership Day: Dr. Fant networking with students and he is teaching how to be a good leader
in the community.
Tuesday: Health and Fitness, 2 Seminars, Younts (how to workout and use equipment) Joyful Sound
Room; setting up diets and how to eat healthier especially in the caf. Same time. (One Voice Week Sheet
information) Tuesday night; Women’s volleyball game. Black out.
Using Instagram to communicate the events or what to wear to games. A way to push all of our
information.
For the first two days, SGA will be heavily involved helping.
Wednesday: Mental Health Day; pizza in Craft Lobby, Then meeting in mission control. Interactive
presentations. Adam will retrieve the pizzas.
Big event for the semester. Also including the Sweatshirt Fundraiser.
Taylor Street Turn Up will be held next semester.
Thursday: Community Day—Celebrating NGU family, eat at the caf. Bingo, Karaoke (5-7) Main Idea, just
to meet people and hang with your friends. Event Set up: ask activity staff to incorporate maybe a
‘’Phone jail” in the middle of the table.
Friday: Recreation Day—Tournaments and games.
Each member signed up for the different days throughout the week.
Students interested in different areas will have a chance to interact with something they are strong in
and meet others who have that similar interest. Important to start off strong in the beginning of the
week. Braden Hall will send out an email to give students a chance to use their voice by them filling out
a survey. This will incorporate all of the majors. It will be sent out twice in the week. After reviewing the
feedback, the reps of each major will begin working on what to change to make it a more positive
experience.
Posting Videos for each of the events everyday. Pass out the flyers, 600 of them. Ask other clubs to send
out information in their Group Me’s on One Voice Week.

Sweatshirt Distribution: End of October
Start Campaign on New Sweatshirt design.
Looked at the sweatshirt Design.
Voted on which one was most favored.

Ask if we can use SGA seal instead of NGU Seal.
Varsity old Vintage color is being brought back. There will also be a black one and a white one. Repeat
previous and popular colors.
Options:
-

Harvard
New one

Adam will come up with options and SGA will vote on it in the beginning of next week.
Welcome to the team Freshman President and VP.
47 Minutes

